2016 Growler Registration Guidelines:

Revised 2/12/16

Registration Fee: $50 per person (due before or on Captain’s Meeting Night- One check from each captain)
Minimum Requirements per Team:
St Baldrick’s Fund Raising Team Minimum Expectation is based on the # of players on the roster X $30.
(ex. A team of 7 would need to raise a min. of $210. A team of 20 would need to raise a min of $600) This
threshold is based on the expectation that every player should be able to raise $30, but this is a team goal so
there are not penalties for any individuals.
Donation criteria- Team collections will be tracked from each Team’s page on the St Baldrick’s website.
Individual and Sponsorship cash donations applied to individuals SB site on that team.
Team members that are sponsors or solicit sponsors that write checks to SARC will count towards the team
goal. In-kind sponsors will be considered towards the team goal based on the value of their contribution only
the first year of sponsorship. Mulligan purchases will NOT count towards team goal.
Penalty for Not Meeting the St Baldrick’s Minimum Expection - The team will have until the end of the year
to complete their Team Goal. If not met, they will NOT be able to submit a Pre-registration the next year.
They will be subject to forfeit their slot if there are new teams on the waiting list the next year. If there are
multiple teams with the Pre-registration penalty, the Forfeit ranking will be based on the amount that was
raised that prior year and money raised so far the current year.
Growler Volunteer Time- A Team Goal is based on # of players on the roster X 2. (Ex. A team of 10 would put
in a Min. of 20 Hours of Volunteer time from any of the team members) - There are plenty of opportunities to
volunteer for Growler duties. Team captains are responsible that teams exceed their Volunteer time
requirement.
Pre-registration Deadline- (Sat. June 4th)Existing Teams - will have first right of refusal and keep their slot if they complete their minimum
requirements the prior year.
-Captain (or team member that is Assuming the Captain role) must complete a Pre-registration Agreement. –
Captain or team member must have registered themselves and created a team on the St Baldrick’s site.
New Teams – New Teams can be put on waiting list at any time. Opening slots should be determined after
the Pre-registration Deadline. If there are slots available, New Teams must submit a Sealed Bid for the
amount of money they pledge to raise. These Good Faith Bids must be submitted up until Sunday June 12th to
Mark Williams in person or received by mail: 7509 Glenharden Dr., Raleigh NC 27613. Bids will be revealed
and Announcements will be made in a formal meeting Sunday evening June 12th at the SARC pavilion. New
Teams will be selected based on the Bid that they submitted. Ranking is based on the highest bid. Pledge
amount can include individual donations and sponsorships secured. Existing In-kind sponsors do not count.
Team must meet all other Growler rules and the roster must be a made up of players from one of the
Participating Clubs. PENALTY: If the team fails to raise the pledged amount by the end of the year. Every
player on that team will be ineligible to play the following year on any Growler team.

Team Final Registration and Shirt Order (Sat. July 9thth)- The registration form with complete team roster and
t-shirt order must be emailed to Mark Williams prior to July 9th 5PM. Form must be the MS Excel template that
is provided to the captain. Registration is $50 per person and must be collected by the team captain. ONE
check is due to Mark Williams anytime up until the Captain’s Meeting & registration.
Captain’s Meeting & Registration (Monday Aug 1st) This date will occur the same time as the Bag Stuffing
night. Immediately after the Captain’s Meeting, the captain (or team representative) is expected to pay
registration payment with ONE Check for the entire team. They will receive t-shirts, Goodie bags and
Beer/Food bracelets for each of their players. Waivers can be turned in at this time.
Opening Night- Team Check In- (Tuesday Aug 2nd) Growler Opening Night Registration Table- Each Captain
must Check in at the Registration table to settle up any late additions to their rosters, and turn in Waiver forms
for each of their players. This must be done prior to their first scheduled game. (Please ONLY captains or team
representative should check in)

